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In every case in which the year of the decease is known, it is indicated at the right. The following should have
place at page In a School of Chemistry was opened in the College by Prof. THE present catalogue of the
Alumni and other graduates of Columbia College is the sixth which has been published since the
re-organization of the College under its present title, in These publications have not been periodical; and in no
one of them except the last, which was issued in , has there been any attempt to indicate the professions or
occupations of the graduates, or to present a record of the honors, academic, civic, or military, which have
been conferred upon them. Such an attempt, made for the first time, in the absence of any written record of
such things regularly kept at the College or elsewhere, could not but be, to a certain extent, unsuccessful; and
accordingly in the issuing of the catalogue of no credit was claimed for it on the score of perfection or
completeness. The publication was avowedly made, in the form adopted, quite as much in the hope of
eliciting, by means of the interest it might excite, additional information in regard to the personal history of the
graduates, as of giving a permanent form to the information already obtained. This hope has not been wholly
disappointed. A number of the Alumni of the College have kindly contributed important additions to the
knowledge which had been previously gathered in regard to members of many of the earlier classes; and in
consequence of this valuable assistance, the present edition of the catalogue, though still far from being all that
could be desired, will be found to exhibit a sensible improvement on the last. Copies of this catalogue will be
sent, as in , to all the living Alumni whose residenc,es are known. Those who may not receive it may be
assured that the omission is owing only to want of information as to their proper addresses. They will be
promptly supplied, on application, by post or otherwise, to the President, at the College. Notwithstanding the
considerable success which has attended the efforts made to supply the deficiencies of the former publication,
the imperfections which will doubtless be detected in the present one can hardly fail to be numerous. The
Governor of the Province, ex qoficio. The eldest Councillor of the Province, ex officio. The Secretary of the
Province, ex officio. The Attorney-General of the Province, ex officio. The Speaker of the General Assembly
of the Province, ex qffcio. The Treasurer of the Province, ex oyqcio. The Mayor of the City of New York, ex
officio. The President of the College, ex oicio. The Archbishop of Canterbury by proxy. Between March, , and
Oct. Between March, , and Jan. Between June, , and Jan. Subsequently to Appointed subsequently, by virtue
of the power vested in the Governors by the Charter: The Governor of the State for the time being, ex oqcio.
The President of the Senate The Speaker of the House of Assembly for the time being, ex qoicio. The Mayorof
the City of New York. And the following, added to the abovenamled by an Act of Legislature, passed
November 26, The following, appointed by an Act of the Legislature of the State of New York, April 13, ,
reviving the original Charter with amendments: The Governor of the Province, or person next in rank, or
Senior Governor, as the case may be. History and PolitiCal Economy were added in The duties of Librarian
were discharged by one of the Professors until The President discharged the duties of this office till In it was
revived, by the adoption of the College of Physicians and Surgeons as the Medical Department of the College.
President, and Emeritus Professor of Obstetrics. Emeritus Professor of Clinical Surgery. Emeritus Professor of
Chemistry and Botany. Professor of Pathology and Practical Medicine. Professor of Physiology and
Microscopic Anatomy. Adjunct Professor of Surgery. The office of W" Warden of the Law School" was
added to this chair in Professor of Constitutional History and Public Law. Emeritus Professor of Higher
Mathematics. Professor of Moral and Intellectual Philosophy and Literature. Professor of Medical
Jurisprudence. Professor of Mineralogy and Metallurgy. Professor of Mining Engineering. Professor of
Geology and Paleontology. Professor of Clinical Medicine. Acting Professor of the Latin Language and
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Literature. Acting Professor of Physics. Tutor in Greek and Latin. Assistant to the Professor of Surgery.
Assistant Demonstrator of Anatomy. Clinical Clerk to the Medical Clinique. Clinical Assistant to the Medical
Clinique. Clerk of the Medical College. Registrar of the School of Mines. Assistant in Qualitative Analysis.
Lecturer on Psychological Medicine and Medical Jurisprudence. Lecturer on Diseases of the Eye and Ear.
Lecturer on Diseases of the Genito-Urinary System. Assistant in General Chemistry. Board , Bishop P. Jo n
rinne Ox- 1 87, Del. Union and Co. S Treaty" and under Treaty. I Dragoons, British Army. British forces at ,
Regent Univ. Capture of Montevideo, , N. Treasmand at capture of Java, ury U. Daniel f oore Forces" Canal
tee 1i Provost Commr. Trustee and ChairSen. Collector Perth Amboy N. Trustee and Clerk in Congr. Hebrew
and Greek Lit. Sen,, Trustee , Re Crosbyeeb and , Comptr. Consul at George It.
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In every case in which the year of the decease is known, it is indicated at the right. ThE present catalogue of
the Alumni and other graduates of Columbia College is the first in which an attempt has been made to exhibit
the professions or occupations of the graduates, the academic distinctions which have been conferred on them,
and the offices of honor or responsibility which they have filled. Unfortunately, no contemporaneous record of
these things has been kept up at the College; and; until within the last few years, no organization among the
graduates themselves has existed, by which such information might have been gathered and preserved. A
Society of the Alumni was, however, formed in the year ,; and that Society, very early after its formation,
made an earnest effort, by a correspondence conducted through its officers with very many of the living
Alumni; to collect all the important or interesting facts in the personal history of every graduate of the College
froDm the beginning. Early in the present academic year, the President of the College was authorized by the
Board of Trustees to publish a catalogue without further delay-the belief being entertained that the appearance
of this publication would revive in the iminds of the graduates a sufficient interest in the subject to induce
them, severally, to point out such impelifections as they may discover in it, to correct its inaccuracies, and to
supply its deficiencies. In the mean time, however, another effort has been made to secure additional
infoimation, by correspondence with members of the classes whose record appeared to be the most
incomplete, and this effort has been partially, but only partially, successful. Such as it is, the catalogue is now
finally committed to the press. Copies of it will be sent to all the living Alumni whose residences are known.
Those who may not receive it will be promptly supplied, on application to the President, at the College, by
mail or otherwise. Every graduate to whom the catalogue may be sent is earnestly requested, first, to correct
and complete his own record, as here presented; and, secondly, to communicate any information he may
possess, which the catalogue may not give, in regard to any other graduate or graduates. Such communications
may be addressed to the President, and the facts which they embrace will be incorporated into the catalogue in
the next edition. Hereafter it is proposed to publish the catalogue triennially. Four catalogues of the Alumni of
Columbia College have been heretofore published, the earliest of which appeared in The succeeding ones
were issued in , , and , respectively. The catalogue of was prepared and printed in Latin, in the style usual in
college triennials. In , Latin was abandoned for English, and this language has been employed in the more
recent editions. After some hesitation, it has been determined not to revert, in the present publication, to the
primitive style. Two copies of this, the only copies known to have been preserved, have recently been
discovered in the library of Yale College, one of which, has been courteously presented by the librarian of that
institution to the library of this. The Governor of the Province, ex officio. The Secretary of the Province, ex
officio. The Attorney-General of the Province, ex officio. The Speaker of the General Assembly. The
Treasurer of the Province, ex officio. The Mayor of the City of New York, ex officio. The President of the
College, ex officio. The Archbishop of Canterbury by proxy. Refused to qualify or to serve. Between March, ,
and Oct. Appointed subsequently, by virtue of the power vested in the Governors by the Charter: Did not
qualify or serve. Subsequently appointed, the date not known: The Governor of the State for the time being, ex
officio. And the following, added to the above-named by an Act of Legislature passed November 26, The
following, appointed by an Act of the Legislature of the State of New York, April 18, , reviving the original
Charter with amendments: The Governor of the Province, or person: The Chancellor of the University. In , the
Chair was subdivided into three, viz.: Retired , JoHN W. Till , the duties of Librarian were discharged by one
of the Professors. The President discharged the duties of this office till Deceased JoBn V. In it was revived,
by the adoption of the College of Physicians and Surgeons as the Medical Department of the College.
Professor of History and Political Science. Professor of Higher Mathematics. Professor of Mathematics and
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Astronomy. Professor of Moral and Intellectual Philosophy and Literature. Professor of Medical
Jurisprudence. Emeritus Professor of Clinical Surgery. Emeritus Professor of Chemistry and Botany. Professor
of Materia Medica and Clinical Medicine. Adjunct Professor of Surgery. Professor of Mechanics and Physics.
Professor of Mineralogy and Metallurgy. Demonstrator of Anatomy and Curator of the Museum. Professor of
Mining Engineering. Assistant in Analytical Chemistry. Assistant in General Chemistry. Natural Law , Min.
Union and Harv. Union, Trustee , B. Trustee , Canal 5 Com. Army, Trustee Richard Harris, A. The following
candidates had been IN T admitted, but did not complete their course on account of the disturbed state of
public affairs: Canal ington , Memb. Hebrew and Greek Lit. Crosby, and Yale John Henry. Consul at Havana,
U. John Le Conte, M. Yale and N. Moral Cornelius Van Buren. Edin- John Fine, C.
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Ships from Reno, NV. Shows some signs of wear, and may have some markings on the inside. Shipped to
over one million happy customers. Your purchase benefits world literacy! This item is printed on demand.
This historic book may have numerous typos and missing text. Purchasers can usually download a free
scanned copy of the original book without typos from the publisher. Sidney Harrison Stuart, Jr. William
Robert Syme, Laiiv. Julius Sylvester Walsh, St. Frederick Augustus Ward, Yale Robert Kelley Weeks, Yale
Buchanan Winthrop, Yale Gasheree De Witt Clock. Adrian Voorhees Cortelyou, Yale. Frederick Halsey
Man, Coll. Murray Colgate Shoemaker, Yale. Samuel John Storrs, Amherst. Benjamin Robert Winthrop, Jr.
Wilbur Russell Bacon, Yale. Truman Hamilton Baldwin, Coll. William Johnson Binney, Amherst. Edward
Payson Brewster, N. John Edward Brooks, Yale. John Lovett Brower, A. Edward Sears Clinch, B. William
Bedlow Crosby, Coll. William Hubbell Fisher, Hamilt. Horace Webster Fowler, Yale. James Sandford Greves,
Hamilt. This item ships from La Vergne,TN.
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